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Mahogany, burgundy, red or brown. 
Poker straight, wavy or frizzy. High-
lighted or streaked. Blond or bru-

nette. There is a lot that can be done to hair, 
today.

Tresses have been romanticised down the 
ages, by poets and laymen alike. Wrapped 
around its length are tales that have shaped 
opinion about it. Today, hair is literally a 
medium for art with colour, waves, perm, 
straight and cuts being the several options. 
Women the world over are being bold and 
beautiful as far as their crowning glory is con-
cerned and with fabulous results.

The Annual Graduation Ceremony held by 
the Ramani Fernando Hair and Beauty Acade-

my is designed to bring the 
hair flair of upcoming beauticians and hair-
dressers to the limelight. A hub of creativity 
and talent, the show is held for the eighth time 
this year on March 20 at the Galadari Hotel, 
Colombo.

Around 101 students will graduate at the 
event which is organized in partnership with 
Unilever Sri Lanka's hair care brand Sunsilk. 
The theme this year is Hair Art 2013 . The 
show will be divided into four segments: fan-
tasy, bridal, bling and men's cut and colour. 
Ramani Fernando Training Academy Manag-
ing Director Lucky Lenagala will also receive 
her City & Guilds Gold Medal at Hair Art 
2013 .

Seeing the same style adorn your hair can be 

monotonous. Break into a 
variety. That is one of the 
key features of hosting this 
annual event which sees 
many new fashion trends 
and hair cuts on the 

ramp.
“It gives our students the 

opportunity to shine in the 
hair care and beauty culture field on home 
grounds and internationally. 
We have been offering inter-
nationally accepted profes-
sional qualifications to the Sri 
Lankan students for many 
years and many of them have 
shown their colours in the 
field even on an international 
scale,” Ramani Fernando 
Salons CEO and Managing 
Director Ramani Fernando 
noted.

Speaking at the event which 
unveiled Hair Art 2013 to the 
media Unilever Sri Lanka Ltd 
Home and Personal Care Mar-

keting Director Asanga 
Ranasinghe said that their 
aim is to enhance and 
build awareness about the 
students' talents and the 
hair care industry in Sri 
Lanka.

“Our partnership with the 
Ramani Fernando Hair and 
Beauty Academy has ena-
bled us to change the lives of 
many young individuals who 
aspire to pursue a career in the 
hair and beauty arena. One can-
not help but be amazed by the 
talent, creativity and inspiration 
of these youth. Each year we are 
pleasantly surprised by the fea-
tures included in the show,” Uni-
lever Sri Lanka Hair Care Cate-
gory Head Wathsala Aluthgedara 
said.  Hair Art 2013 will be 

choreographed by renowned fashion designer 
and choreographer Senaka de Silva. He noted 
that it has always been a pleasure working with 

the students. “A lot of research, sketching and 
guidance is demanded before bringing these 
sort of creations onto the catwalk. We have a 
range of exciting themes this year.  The fantasy 
segment showcases wearable art where we 
have combined the art and hair industry 
together. Man Power sees the cooperation of 
hair cuts with evening wear designed by Aslam 
Hussain. There is a bridal category which sees 
models sporting bridal outfits by Darshi Keer-
thisena, Sonali Fernando and Wedding Dreams.  
The Bling category features glitz and stones 
combined to make up. These are time consum-
ing and demand a lot of work,” he explained.

The key players of Hair Art 2013 Pictures by Lalith C Gamage
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Many new and up coming trends will be brought to the fore at Hair Art 2013 
. These include combining bling into make up, fantasy hairstyles and cuts, 

hair cuts and colours for men and bridal hair decor

In the lair                 
of hair

First she bagged the right to represent her nation at the Miss World 
beauty pageant in 2011. Next she became Miss Sri Lanka for Miss 
Tourism Queen International the same year. This year she is getting 

set on another new venture by being the first Sri Lankan model to take part 
in Top Model of the World 2013 that will be held in Egypt for the 20th con-
secutive year.

The 5 foot 11 inches tall model recently flew to India to be trained at a 
10-day workshop in India and to seek the guidance of professionals who have 
helped mould many Miss Indias in the field.

“It is important to be armed with knowledge on what to expect when you 
take part in such a contest. This will help you shine and bring forward you 
winning asserts.  This will not merely put me in the spotlight but also become 
a beacon for the Sri Lankan modeling industry. Professionals will be able to 
judge the level of professionalism in our sector,” the 23 year old noted with a 
smile. She said that previous experiences on international stage will help her 
in making her mark in the contest. 

Pushpika was crowned Derana Veet Miss Sri Lanka 2011 and flew to Lon-

don that year to take part in Miss World 
2011. She was even selected for the 
semi-finals of the mini pageant – Beauty 
with a Purpose. “Unlike her previous 
endeavours this pageant will focus on 
natural beauty, photogenic qualities and 
on how well a model is able to carry off 
some of the current fashion trends in 
the market.  This competition is specifi-
cally aimed at my profession,” said the 
beauty who hails from Polonnaruwa 
and has now earned a name as one of 
the leading models in Sri Lanka.

The Top Model of the World 2013 
will unfurl at El Gouna, Egypt, from 
March 16 to 31. More than 60 countries 
will take part in the event this year. It 
was incepted in 1993 in Miami, USA, 
organized by the World Beauty Organi-
zation based in Panama City, Panama. 
Last year’s title was bagged by Luna 
Voce of Italy. Pushpika wishes to express her gratitude to TV Derana and 
ANCL for sponsoring her during the venture. Raja Jewellers is the co-sponsor 
of the event.  Her thanks also goes to her official costume designer Michael 
Wijesuriya, official airline partner Kuwait Airways, official photographer Pin-
tari Solutions and Dhanushka Nanayakkara for their support. RJ Picture by 
Dushmantha Mayadunne
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PUSHPIKA: Poised 
for the world’s               

catwalk

Bridal and fashion shows, cake 
structure competitions, cook-
ery demonstrations, women 

empowerment programmes and 
opportunities to shine or win many 
valuable prizes will be in store for you 
when you visit Liyawaruna , a gala 
exhibition hald to mark International 
Women's Day on March 8 at the 
BMICH. Vocalists, stars of the mini 
and wide screen, beauticians, celebri-
ties and many renowned faces in the 
island will be brought under one roof 
at the event which is sponsored by 
ANCL's Tharunee Women's maga-

zine and ITN. A highlight of the event 
will be a beauty pageant for twins. 
The Liyawaruna team invites twin 
sisters between 15 to 35 years to take 
part in a competition held to select 
the prettiest twins in the island. 

This is the first time that a competi-
tion of this nature will be taking place 
in Sri Lanka.  Those who would like 
to take part in the competition are 
requested come for interviews to 
Lake House, Colombo 10, on March 3 
at 9.30 am. For more details call Upuli 
on 0759170000 or Chamali on 
0774158282.
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Liyawaruna for 
International                      
Women’s Day

The world’s favorite leading ladies dressed 
to impress, pulling out all stops for the 2013 
Oscars. As always, there were some hits and 
some misses in the eyes of fashion critics, but 
ultimately one stunner will go down in fashion 

history.

On the Oscar 
2013 Red Carpet
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